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CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
ROHKRT (!. iNCiKKSOlif,. JkUKMIAH S. Bi.ACK.

MR. INCIKKSOLL

In tht! i)res(!iiui; of eternity the mountaiu^ iiro as tniasicnt. u« the olouds.

A. profound chauRc has taken place in
the world of thont,'ht. The pews are try-
ing to set tlicniselvoH somewhat above the
pulpit. The layman discusses theology
with the minister, and smiles. Christians
excuse themselves for bolonginj^ lO the
church, by denying a part of the creed.
The idea is abroad that they who know the
most of nature believe the lea.st about the-
ology. The sciences are regarded as inti-

delH, and facts as scoffers. Thousands of
most excellent people avoid churches, and,
with few exceptions, oidy those attend
prayer-mcetinjjjs who wish to be alone.
The pulpit is h)sing because the people are
growing.

Of course it is still claimed that we are
a Christian jx .pie, indebted to something
called Christianity for all the progress we
have made. There is still avast difference
of opinion as to what Christianity really
is, although many warring sects have been
discussing that question, with tire and
sword, through centuries of creed and
crime. lOvery new sect has been de-
nounced at its birth as illegitimate, as a
something born out of orthodox wedlock,
and that should have been rdlowed to per-
ish on the steps where it was found. Of
the relative merits of the various denomi-
nations, it is sufflcient to say that each
claims to be right. Among the evangelical
churches there is a substcntial agreement
upon what they consider the fundamental
truths of the gospel. These fundamental
trutts, as I understand them, are ;

That there is a personal God, the creator
of the material universe ; that he made
man of the dust, and woman from part of
the man ;

that the man a"d woman were
tempted by the devil ; that they were
turned out of the garden of Eden ; that,

about fifteen hundred years afterward,
God's patience having been exhausted by
the wickedness of mankind, he drowned
his children with the exception of eight
persons ; that afterward he selected from
their descendants Abraham, and through
him the Jewish people; that he gave laws
to these people, and tried to govern them
in all things ; that he made known his

will in many ways ; that he wrought a
vast number of miracles ; that he inspired
men to write the liibde ; that, in the full-

ness of time, it having been found impos-
sible to reform mankind, this God came
upon the earth as a child born of the Vir-
gin Mary; that lie lived in Palestine;
that he preached for about three years,
going from place to place, occasionally
raising the dead, curing the blind and the
halt; that he was crucified—for the crime
of blasphemy, as the Jews supposed, but
that, as a matter of fact, he was ofl'eredas
a sacrifice for the sins of all who might
have faith in him; that he was raised fron\
the dead and ascended into heaven, where
be now Is, making intercession for his fol-
lowers ; that he will forgive the sins of all

who believe on him, and that those who do
not believe will be consigned to the dun-
geons of eternal pain. These—it may be
with the addition of the sacraments of
Baptism and the Last Supper—constitute
what is generally known as the Christian
religion.

It is most cheerfully admitted that a
vast number of people not only believe
these things, but hold them in exceeding
reverence, and imagine them to be of the
utmost importance to mankind. They re-

gard the Bible as the only light that God
has given for the guidance of his children

;

that it is the one star in nature's sky—the
foundation of all morality, of all law, of

all order, and of all individual and national
progress. They regard it as the only
means we have for ascertaining the will of
God, the origin of man, and the destiny
of the sou'.

It is needless to inquire into the causes
that have led so many people to believe in
the inspiration of th ' Scriptures. In my
opinion, they were and are mistaken, and
the mistake has hindered, in countless
ways, the civdization of man. No civil-

ized country could re-enac* its laws, and
in many respects its moral code is abhor-
rent to every good and tender man. It is

admitted that many of it" precepts are
pure, that many of its laws are wise and
just, and that many of its statements are
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writers were inspired by an infinitely v/iso

and meiciful (iod ? As most other nations
at that time practiced these crimes, and as
the Jews would have practiced thum all,

even if left to ttiemselvcfl, one can hardly
see the necessity of any inspired commamrs
upon these subjects. Is there a buliever in

the Bible who does not wish that God,
amid the thunders and lightnings of iSinai.

had distinctly said to Muses that man
should not own his followman

; that wo-
man should not sell their babes ; that men
should be allowed to think and investigate
for themselves, and that the sword should
never be unsheathed to shed the blood uf

honest men ? Is there a believer, in the
world, who would not be delighted to find

that every one of ihese infamous passages
are interpo' :tious, and that the skirts' of

God were never reddened by the blood of

maiden, wife, or babe ? Is there a believer

who does not regret that God commanded
a husband to stone his wife to death for
suggesting the worship of the sun or

moon ? Surely, the light of experience is

enough to tell us that slavery is wrong,
that polygamy is infamous, and that mur-
der is not a virtue. No one will now con-
tend that it was worth God's while to im-
part the information to IMoses, or to

Joshua, or to anybody else, that the Jew-
ish people might purchase slaves of the
heathen, or that it was their duty to exter-

minate the natives of the Holy Land. The
deists have contended that the Old Testa-
ment is too cruel and barbarous to be the
work of a wise and loving God. To this,

the theologians have replied, that nature is

just as cruel ; that the earthquake, the
volcano, the pestilence and storm, are just

as savage as the Jewish God ; and to my
mind this is a perfect answer,

Suppose that we knew that after "in-
spired " men had finished the Bible, the
devil had got possession of it, and wrote a
few passages; -.what part of the sacred
Scriptures would Christians now pick out
as being probably his work ? Wliich of

the following passages would naturally be
.selected as having been written by the devil—"Love thy neighbor as thyself," or,

" Kill all the males among the little ones,

and kill every woman ; but all the women
children keep alive for yourselves " ?

It may be that the best way to illustrate

what I have .said of the Old Testament is

to compare some of the supposed teachings
of Jehovah with those of persons who
never read an "inspired" hue. and who
lived and died without having received the
light of revelation . Nothing can be more
suggestive than a comparison of the ideas

of Jehovah—the inspired words of the

I

one claimed to bo the intinite Ood, as ro-

' corded in tiio Bible—with those that have
' been expressed by men who, all admit, re-

! ceived no help from heaven.
In all ages of which any record lias been

preserved, there huvo been those who have
given their ideas of justice, charity, liberty

love, and law. Now, if the Bible is really

the work of God, it should contain th.e

grandest and sublimest truths. It should,

in all respects, excel the works of mant
Within that book sliould be found the bes,

and loftiest delinitions of justice; the

truest conceptions of human liberty ; the

clearest outlines of duty ; the teudorest,

the highest, and the noblest thoughts,—
not thiit the human mind has produced,

but that the human mind is capable of re-

ceiving. Upon every page should be found
tlio luminous evidence of its divine origin.

Unless it contains grander aud more won-
derful things than man has written, we
are not only justified in saying, but we are

compelled to say, that it was written by
no being superior to man. It may be said

that it is unfair to call attention to certain

bad things in the Bible, while the good
are not so much as mentioned. To this it

may bo replied that a divine being would
not put bad things in a book. Certainly a

being of infinite intelligence, power, and
goodness could never fall below the ideal

of "depraved aud barbarous" man. It

will not do, after we find that the Bible

upholds what we now call crimes, to say
that it is not verbally inspired. If the

words are not inspued, wliat is ? It may
be said that the thoughts are i- >iied.

But this would include only the tL. i ,hta

expressed without words. If ideas ar ; in-

spired, they must be contained in and ex-

pressed otily by inspired words ; that is to

say, the arrangement of the words, with

relation to each other, must have been in-

spired. For the purpose of this perfect

arrangement, the writers, according to the

Christian world, were inspired. Were
some sculptor inspired of God to make a

statue perfect in its every part, we would
not say that the marble was inspired, but
the statue—the relation of part to part, the
married harmony of form and function.

The language, the words, take the place

of the marble, and it is the arrangement
of these words that Christians claim to be
inspired. If there is one uninspired word,

—that is, one word in the wrong place,

or a word that ought not to be there,—to

that extent the Bible is an uninspired book.

The moment ic is admitted that some
words are not, in their arr-vngement as to

other words, inspired, then, unless with

absolute certainty these words can be
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nobler way, all that is nought In pardon-
ing, lie will spare some and watcb ovei
some, bucaurfc of their youth, and others
on account of their ignorance. His clem-
ency will not fall sliorl of justice, but will
f;dtill it perfectly.'

Cau we believe that God ever suid of
any one :

" Let his children be fatherless
and his wife a widow ; let his children be
continually vagabonds, and beg ; let them
seek their bread also out of their desolate
places ; let the extortioner catch all that
he hath and let the; stranger spoil his
labor

; let there be none to extend mercy
unto him, neither let there be any to lavor
his fatherlessi children." If he ever said
these words, Hurely ho had never heard
this line, thia strain of music, from the
Hindu : "Sweet is the lute to those who
have not heard the prattle of their own
children."

Jehovah, " from the clouds and dark-
ness of Sinai," said to the Jews : "Thou
Shalt have no other gods before me. . . .

Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them
nor serve them ; for I, tiie Lord thy God,
am a jealous God, vibiting the iniquities of
the fathers upon the children, unto the
third and fourth generation of them that
hate me." Contrast this with the words
put by the Hindu in the mouth of Brahma

:

'•I am the same to all mankind. They
who honestly serve other gods, involun-
tarily worship me. I am he who partaketh
of all worship, and I am the reward of all
"Worshippers."

Compare these passages. The first, a
dungeon where crawl the things begot of
jealous slime; the other, great as the
domed firmament inlaid witli suns.

H.

Waiving the contradictory statements
in the various books of tb.e New Testa-
ment ; leaving out of the duestion the his-
tory of the manuscripts ; saving nothing
about the errors in translation and the in-
terpolations made by the fathers ; ami ad-
mitting, for the time being, that the books
were all written at the times claimed, and
by tlie persons whose names they bear,
the (luestions of inspiration, probability,
and absurdity still remain.
As a rule, when several persons testify

to the same transaction, while agreeing in
the main points, they will disagree upon
many minor things, and auch disagree-
ment upon minor matters is generally"con-
sidered as evidence that the witnesses have
not agreed among themselves upon the
story they should tell. These ditlerences

in statement we account tor from the
facts that all diil not see alike, that all ilid

not have the same opportunity for seeing,
and that all hail not i'(pntlly good inemor-
ies. But when we claim that tiie wit-

nesses were inspired, we w.ist admit that
he who inspired them did know exactly
what occurred, and (;i)nHr(iuently there
should be no contradiction, even in the
minutest detail. The accounts should be
not only substantially, but they should be
actually, the same. It is impossible to ac-
count for any dilTerenc-s, or any contra-
dictions, except from the weaknesses of
human nature, and the-ie weaknesses can-
not be predicated of divine wisdom. Wh}'
should there be more than one correct ac-
count of anything" Why were four gos-
pels necessary ? One inspired record of
all that happened ought to be onoii<rh.

One great objection to the Old Testament
is the cruelty said to have been commanded
by God, but all the cruelties recounted in
the Old Testament ceased with death. The
vengeance of Jehovah stopped at the por-
tal of the tomb. He never threatened to
avenge himself upon the dead; and not
one word, from the first mistake ui Gene-
sis to the last curse of Malachi, contains
the slightest intimation that God will pun-
ish in another world. It was reserved for
the New Testament to make known the
frightful doctrine of eternal pain. It was
the teacher of universal benevolence who
rent the vail between time and eternity,
and fixed tlie horitied ga/o of man on the
lurid gulfs of nell. Within the breast of
non-resistance was coiled the worm that
never dies.

''''<e great objection to the New Testa-
V-K..I is that it bases salvation on belief.
This, at least, is true of tlie Gospel ac-
cording to John, and many of the epistles.
I admit that Matthew never heard of the
atonement, and died utterly ignorant of
the scheme of salvation. I also admit
that Mark never dreamed that it was neces-
sary foi a man to be born again ; that he
knew nothing of the mysterious doctrine
of regeneration, and that he never even
suspected that it was necessary to believe
anything. In the sixteenth chapter of
Mark, we are told that '

' He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved, but he that
believeth not shall be damned " ; but this
passage has been shown to be an interpo-
lation, and, consequently, not a solitary
word is found in the Gospel according to
Mark upon the subject of salvation by
faith. The same is also true of the Gos-
pel of Luke. It says not one word as to
the necessity of believing on Jesus Christ,
not one word as to the atonement, not one
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other to die for a crinic tlmt lie lilniHcIf

hiid coinniittcd V What wduld we think
<>t u law thai iilitiwcd the innocent to fake
the iilaco of the guilty ' Is it poswiblo to
vin(li(,'ate a just law by iiillicting punish-
nient on the innocent ? Would not that
be a second violation Instead of a vindica-
tion ?

If there was no general atonement until
the orucitixion of Christ, what became of
the countless millions who died before
that time ? And it mu.st be rememncied
that the blood shed by the Jews was not
lor other nations. .Jehovah hated foreign-
tn-H. The (Jentiles were left without for-

KivencHs. What has become of the mil-
lions who have died since, without having
heard of the atonement ? What becomes
()f those who have heard but have not be-
lieved ? It seems to me that the doctrine
of the atonement is absurd, nnjust, and
immoral. Can a law be satisfied by the
execution of tho wrong person ? When a
man commits a crime, the law demands
hi.; punishment, not that of a substitute;
and there can be no law, human or divine,
that can be satisfied by the punishment of
a substitute. Can there bo a law that de-
mands that the guilty be rewarded ? And
yet, to reward the guilty is far nearer jus-
tice than to punish the innocent.
According to the orthodox theology,

there would have been no heaven had no
atonement been made. All the children
of men would have been cast into hell for-

ever. The old men bowed with grief, the
smiling mothers, the sweet babes, the lov-

ing maidens, the brave, the tender and
the ,iust, would have been given over to
eternal pain. Man, it is claimed, can
make no atonement for himself. If he
commits one sin, and with that exception
lives a life of perfect virtue, still that one
sin would remam unexpiated, uuatoned,
and for that one sin he w6uld be forever
lost. To be saved by the goodness of
another, to be a redeemed debtor forever,
has in it something repugnant to man-
hood.
We must also remember that Jehovah

took special charge ot the Jewish people
;

and we have always been taught that he
did so for the purpose of civilizing them.
If he had succeeded in civilizing the Jews,
he would have made the damnation of the
entire human race a certainty ; because
if the Jews had been a civilized people
when Christ appeared,— a people whose
hearts had not been hardened bv the laws
and teachings of Jehovah,—theyVould not
have crucified him, and, as a consequence,
the world would have been lost. If the
Jews had believed in religious freedom,—

in the right of tliougiit and speech, -not a
human soul could ever hiivc l)een saveil.
If, when Christ was on his way to Calvary,
some brave, heroic soul hii(i 'rescued him
from the holy mob, hew )uld not only have
been eternally damned for Jiis pains, r)ul
would have rendered imponsible the salva-
tion of any human being ; and, except for
the crucitixion of her son. the Virgin
Mary, if the church is right, would be to-
day among the lost.

In countless ways tin Christian world
has endeavored, for nearly two thousand
years to explain the atonement, and every
ttTort lias ended in an a(lmission that it

cannot be understood, and a declaration
that it mURt be bi lieved. Is it not immor-
al to teach that nuiU can sin, that hv can
harden his heart and pollute his soul, and
that, hy repenting and believing sonns
thing that he does not comi)rehend, he can
avoid the conse(juence8 of his crimes ?
Has the pnmiise and hope of forgiveness
ever prevented the commission of a sin?
Should m<;u be taught that sin gives hap-
piness li','re

; that they ought to bear the
evils of a virtuous lite in this world for
the sake of joy in the next ; that they can
repent between the last sin and the last
breath

; that after rei)entance every stain
of the soul is washed away Ijy the innocent
blood of another ; that the serpent of re-
gret will not hiss in the ear of memory

;

that the saved will not even pity the vic-
tims of their own crimes; that the good-
ness .^f another cp- be transferred to them;
and that sins foi iven cease to atfecf the
unhappy wretches sinned against v

Another objection is that a certain belief
is necessary to save the soul. It is often
asserted that to believe is the only safe
way. If you wish to be safe, be honest
Nothing can bo safer than that. No mat-
ter what his belief may be, no man, even
in the hour of death, can regret having
been honest. It never can be necessary to
throw away yo^ir reason to save your soul.
A soul withoui reason is scarcely wortli
saving. There is no more degrading doc-
trine than that of mental non-resistance.
The soul has a right to defend its castle—
the brain, and he who waives that right be-
comes a serf and slave. Neither can I
admit that a man, by doing me an injury,
can place me under obligation to do liim a
service. To render benefits lor injuries is
tc ignore a'l distinctions between actions.
He who treats his friends and enemies
alike h.as neither lovo nor justice. The
idea of non-resistance never occurred to
a man with power to protect himself.
This doctrine was the child of weakness,
born when resistance was impossible. To
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Suppose that every flake of snow that
ever fell was a figure nine, and that the
nrst flake was multiplied by the second
and that product by the third, and so on
to the last flake. And then suppose tliat
this total should be multiplied by every
drop of rain that ever fell, calling eacli
drop a figure nine ; and that total by
eiich blade of grass that ever helped to
weave a carpet for the earth, calling each
blude a figure nine; and that again by
every grain of sand on every shore, so that
the grand total would make a line of nuies
so long thai it would require millions
upon millions of years for hght, traveling
at tliH rate of one hundred and eighty-five
thousand miles per second, to reach the
end. And suppose, further, that each
unit m this almost infinite total stood for
billions of ages—still that vast and almost
endless time, measured by all the years
beyond, is as one flake, one drop, one leaf,
one blade, one grain, compared \wth all
the flaltcs, and drops, and leaves, aud
blades, and grains.
Upon love's breast the Church has

placed the eternal asp.
And yet, in the same book in which is

taught this most infamous of doctrines
we are assured that •' The Lord is good to
all, aud his tender mercies are over all 'lis
works."

III.

So FAK as we knew, man ia the author
of all books. If a book had been found
on the earth by the first man, he might
have regarded it as the work of God • but
as men were here a good while before any
books were found, and as man has pro-
duccid a great many books, the probability
18 that the Bible is no e.\ceptlon.
Most nations, at the time the Old Testa-

ment was written, believed in slavery
polygamy, wars of extermination, and
ix^hgions persecution ; and it is not won-
derful that the book contained nothine
contrary to such belief. The fact that it
was m exact accord with the morality )f
its time proves that it was not the product
ot any being superior to man. " The
inspired writers" upheld or established
slavery, countenanced polygamy com
manded wars of extermination, and order-
ed the slaughter of women and babes
in these respeotB they were precisely like
the uninspired savages by whom the

v

were surrouuded. Th.ey also tauglit atidcommauded religious persecution as a
duty and visited the most trivial ofl:enses
with the puniKhment of death. In these
particulars they were in exact accord with
their barbarian neighbours. They were

utterly ignorant of geology and astron-
!

omy, and knew uo more of what had
:
happened than of what would happen

;

i and, 00 far as accuracy is concerned, their

I

history and prophecy were about equal
;

I
in other words, they were just as ignorant

j

as those who lived aud died in nature's
j

night.

Does any Christian believe that if God
were to write a book now, he would
uphold the crimes commanded in the Old
Testament ? Has Jehovah improved ?
Has infinite mercy become more merciful
Has infinite wisdom intellectually ad-
vanced V Will any one claim that the
passages ui)holding slavery have liberated
mankind

; that we are indebted for our
modern homes to the texts that made
polygamy a virtue

; or that religious
hbeity found its soil, its light, and rain in
the infamous verse wherein the husband
IS comn led to stone to death the wife
for worsiupping an unknown God ?
The usual answer to these objections

IS that no country has ever been civilized
without the Bible.
The Jews were the only people to whom

Jehovah made his will directly known —
the only people who had the Old Testa-
ment. Other nations were utterly ne-
glected by their Creator. Yet, such was
the effect of the Old Testament on the
Jews, that they crucified a kind, loviag
and perfectly innocent man. They coulii
not have done much worse without a
Bible. In the crucifixion of Christ they
followed the teachings of his Father. If'
as it is now alleged by the theologians, u()
nation can be civilized without a Bible
certainly God muit have known the fact
six thousand years ago, as well as the
theologians know it now. Wliy did he
not furnish every nation with a Bible ?
A» to the Old Testament, I insist that

all the bad passages were written by men ;

that those passages were not inspired. I
insist that a being of Infinite goodness
never commanded man to enslave his
fellow-mau, never told a mother to sell
her babe, never established polygamy
never ordered one nation to extcninate
another, and never told a huaband lo kill
his wife because she suggested the wor-
shipping of some other God.

I also insist that the Old Testament
would be a much better book with all of
these passages left out ; and, whatever
may bo said of the rest, the passages to
which attention has been drawn can with
vastly more propriety be attributed to a
devil than to a god.
Take from the Now Testament all pas-

sages upholding the idea that belief i»
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necessary to salvation
; that Christ was

wor (I that the punishment of the humansoul will go on forever; that heaven s the

honest investigation; take from it allm.raculous Btories,_and I admit tiiat althe good passages are true. If they aretrue. It makes no difference whether theyare mepirod or not. Inspiration is only
necessary to give authority to that w3
IS repugnant to human reason. Onlyilntwhich never happened needs to be su
st^antiateU by miLles. The universe i^

The Church must cease to insist thatthe passages upholding tbe institutioSof savage men were inspired of God.The dogma of the atonement must beabandoned Good deeds must take theplace of faith. The savagery o eternalpuniahment must be renounced. Credulity
IS not a virtue, and investigation is not acrime. Miracles are the children if men
thaT;h.^''^V^^,«'i»

be »^ore wondSlthan the majestic, unbroken, sublime
and^^eternal procession of causes and

«..!!T°?
"","'* ^^ ^^^ fl°»l arbiter. '

' In-Bpued books attested by miracles cannotstand against a demonstrated fact. A
religion that does not command the respectof the greatest minds will, in a little while
excite the mockery of all. Every civU'ized man believes in the liberty of

St*P l'
''

^""''^^t
">^» »«d Is in-

tolerant ? Is an act infamous in man oneof the virtues of the Deity ? Could there

libKfT ^'Jbeaven without intellectual
liberty? Is the freedom of the future to
exis only in perdition ? Is it not afte?
all barely possible that a man acting like
Christ can be saved? Is a man to be

fnl^tll "^^'^f.t^
^"r believing according

to evidence, without evidence, or against

tlltT^^ ^'^ ^^ ^'^ ^« saved'becaifse we
are good or because another was virtuous

'

Is credulity to be winged and crowned,"
wlnle honest doubt is chained and damned?

JJo not misun lerstand me. My posi-
tion is tbat the cruel passages in the Old
lestament are not inspired; that slavery
polygamy, wars of extermination, and
religious persecution always have been,
are, and forever will be, abhorred and
cursed by the honest, the virtuous, and
the loving; that the innocent cannot
justly suffer for the guilty, and that
vicarious vice and vicarious virtue are
equally absurd; that eternal punishment'
IS eternal revenge; that only the natural
can happen; tbat miracles prove the dis-
honesty of the few and the credulity of
the many; and that, according to Mat-

dPn^;,]
'''^' ^°'^,.^""^e. salvation does notdepend upon belief, nor tbe atonement,

^o.np!',
'''''°°^ ^"'^^'" but that these

gospels are in exact harmony with the

thP r T ?^^^' ^.''''^* P^^«^^^= '"i'-^kinlthe hist footstep with the good thought

thfr.r'^r'l/"'*^
the good word, andThe

dise
" ^"""'^ '^'''''' ^ ^^'^^'^^d para-

The dogmas of the past no longer reach

!i^t f ""f/
° ^^« bighest thought, nor

Sf ^f
*:be bunger of the heart." While

am h;,^t"";
^'"^"bned and sepulchred inantent texts, remain the same, the syni-pahies o men enlarge; the brain noonger kills Us young; tlie happy lips giveliberty to honest thoughts; the mentalhrmament expands and lifts the broken

clouds drift by; the hideous dreams h"

nS V"!1'-"'T'° '^V'f
«" "^ tbe monstrous

night, dissolve and fade.

HOBEET G. IN0KR80I.L.

MR. BLACK.

^^rP^^'^Z^^C^::;!:^!^.^^ or „o.hing. .ore

them "rh^
"" >'°" "'"^ '''^'»

=
""^ ^'-' Vou have

The request to answer the foreeoinfr
P^P^r comes to me, not ,n the fonn ffiwith he effect of a challenge, wldch I

ledT ttt''?f
^^'^°"* ^^•^•"*°g to acknow-iedge that the religion of the civili/ed

Zd II
^" "^^'^"^ «aperstirio„''prop^'!

gated by imposters, professed bV hyno-
crites, and believed 'only by cr^duffus

But why should I, an unlearned andunauthonzed laymen, be placed iS such a

eiouXS' • ^^^ «^P'«"ation is 'easyenough. This is no business of the priests

4m-d ^rSi'f ,?"^^ '' *« preacV ?bewoid, in the full assurance that it will

CS'Sv if'" *" "'^
-f^"'^

^^^ bonesheaits by its o^yn menifest veracity andthe singular purity of its precepts. Theycannot afford to turn away from tlSproper work, and leave willing heareJ^

with a predetermined opponent. Thevwere warned to expect slander, indienitvand insult, and these are among the evU;which they must not resist.
It will be seen that I am assuming no

clerical function. I am not out on thetorlorn hope of converting Mr. Ingersoll
I am no preacher exhorting a sinner to
.eave the seat of the scornful aSd comeup to the bench of the penitents. Mvduty II more analogous to that of the
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policeman who would silence a rti - dis-
turber of the congregation, by tolling; him
that his clamor is false and his conduct an
offense against public decency.
Nor is the Church in any diuiger which

calls for the special vigilance of its ser-

vants. Mr. Ingersoll thinks that the rock-
founded faith of Ohristcndom is giving
way before his assaults, but he is grossly
mistaken. The first sentence of hia essay
is a preposterous blunder. It is not true
that "a projmml change has taken place
in the world of thon<jht," unless a more
rapid spread of the Gospel and a more
faithful observance of its moral principles
can bo called so. Its truths are every-
where proclaimed with the power of sincere
conviction, and accepted with devout
reverence by uncounted multitudes of all

classes. Solemn temples rise to its honor
in the great cities; from every hill-top in
the country you sec the bhurch-spire
pointing toward heaven, and on Sunday
all the paths that load to it are crowded
with worshippers. In nearly all families,
parents teach their children that Christ is

God, and his system of morality abso-
lutely perfect. This belief lies so deep in
the popular heart that, if every written
record of it were destroyed to-day, the
memory of millions could reproduce it

to-morrow. Its earnestness is proved by
its works. Wherever it goes it manifests
itself in deeds of practical benevolence.
It builds, not churches alone, but alms-
houses, hospitals, and asylums. It shelters
the poor, feeds the hungrv, visits the sick,
consoles the afflicted, provides for the
fatherless, comforts the heart of the
widow, instructs the ignorant, reforms the
vicious, and saves to tbe uttermost them
that are ready to perish. To the common
observer, it does not look as if Christian-
ity was making itself ready to be swal-
lowed up by Intidelity. Thus far, at
least, the promise has been kept that -'the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

There is, to bo sure, a change in the
party hostile to religion—not " a profound
change," but a change entirely superficial
—which consists, not in thought, but
merely in modes of expression and meth-
ods of attack. The bad classes of society
always hated the doctrine and discipline
which reproached their wickedness and
frightened them by threats of punishment
in another world. Aforetime they showed
their contempt of divine authority only
by their actions; but now, under new
leadership, their enmity against God breaks
out into articulate blasphemy. They as-
semble themselves together, they hear
with passionate admiration the bold har-

angue which ridicules and detics the
Maker of the universe; fiercely they rage
against the Highest, and loudly they
laugh, alike at the justice that condemns,
and the mercy that offers to pardon them.
The orator who relieves them by assur-
ances of impunity, and tells them that no
supremo authoritj' has made any law to
control them, is applauded to the echo
and paid a high price for his congenial
labor; he pockets their money, and
Hatters himself that he is a great power,
profoundly moving "the world of thought."

There is another totally false notion
expressed in the opening paragraph,
namely, that "they who know most of
nature believe the least about theology."
The truth is exactly the other way. The
more clearly one soos "the grand pro-
cession of causes and effects," the more
awful his reverence becomes for the author
of the "sublime and unbroken" law
which links them together. Not self-con-
ceit and rebellious pride, but unspeakable
humility, and a deep sense of the mea-
sureless distance between the Creator and
the creature, fills the mind of him who
looks with a rational spirit upon the
works of the All-wise Ona. The heart of
Newton repeals the solemn confession of
David: "When I consider thy heavens,
the work of thy fingers, the moon and the
stars which thou hast ordained; what is

man that thou art mindful of him, or tho
son of man that thou visitest him?" At
the same time tho lamentable fact must be
admitted that "a little learning is a
dangerous thing ' to some persons. The
sciolist witli a mere smattering of physical
knowledge is apt to mistake himself for a
philosopher, and, swelling with his own
importance, he gives out like Simon
Magus, " that himself is some great one."
His vanity becomes inflamed more and
more, until he begins to think he knows
all thingi. He takes every occasion to
show his accomplishments by finding fault
with the works of creation and ProTi-
dence; and this is an exercise in which he
eannot long continue without learning to
disboheve in any Being greater than him-
self. It was to such a person, and not to
the unpretending simpletrm, that Solomon
applied his often quoted aphorism : "The
fool hath said in his heart, there is no
God." These are what Paul refers to as
"vain babblings and the opposition of
science, falsely so called;" but they are
perfectly powerless to stop or turn aside
t!iC; great current of human thought on
'hx*. subject of Christian theology. That
majestic stream, supplied from a thousand
unfailing fountains, rolls on and will roll
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rises sometimes into -i rnVrin^ ?' ,.

...e Character of' Z'lZ'i^SffT-mounl.ms arc as un.lahlc as clomh "•

pollieian before ho" t„™,L'sSS"

a:ipr':i:rs^,ei?„£™
the least objectionable of all his nroHnp

excluded altogether, or else veiled ifthede cent obscurity of general term Sucha paper from such a man, at a time likthe present, s not wholly unworthy oFagrave contradiction. "
""'"'^'"y or a

He makes certain charges which wo

evidence
;
that the facts it pretends^o reson are mere inventions

; that its doctrinesare pern.cions; that its requirements are

cruel. I deny all this, and assert, on thecontrary, that its doctrines are divhielv

Z"f'^'
"« f,"»^a"^ental factsInS;^ably proved

;) its morality perfectly £efrom all tamt of error, and its influencemost beneficent upon society n generaland upon all individuals who accepf^randmake it their rule of action. ^
How shall this be determined ' Not bvwhat wo call divine revelation for tintwould be begging the question not bv

as likely to be false as true; but by in-
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I

ductivo reasoning from oVidence 7)f^hTr:ii:the value is to bo mofimirnH o,>
"' ."^"'f'"

•1.0S. rule, of ,„,.ic wmcK'SiSa" am^

want^adeoUiou upon .„„„,! j„;?ei:!l";fi„!

Gibson, the groat Cliief-JasUce of P.nn

monlaw trial; ^nCn^TZlnce'^]

given to expressions of senUmonta nir vand quite incapable of fii,eakin^ In ?^'

value upon all Jiis opinions when „ ff p .

ife, I was honoured with his closr. Inintimate friendship. ^^ ^"'^

Let Christianity have a trial on Mr Inrrr.r
soli's indictment, and trive us a .w ^
secundum alleata ct probaur I wH.l '

«°"
myself strictly to t'he record Th ^.^"tosay I will meet the accusations coutafneciin this paper, and not those made efsewhere by him or others

"^^'

ity is ?h'f Se?'nf '"? ^f^"^* C^"««an.i»y IS tue belief of its d sciples " tho*«iere is a personal God, the creator of fhematerial universe." If God r^^A^ 11

S^d it w«« a most stupe^ndou^mLcfand all miracles, according to Mr Wr
dacL'''% ''^ • 'H«

chfldren of S:dacity. To admit the one great mii^P?«of creation would be an adSfssio^ tStother miracles are at least pSaSe andthat would ruin his whole case R ff*

cannot catch the leviathan' of Lf

"

sm with a hook. The universe L L
'"

IS natural-it came into beYng of Us o^n'accord
;

It made.its own laws it the sJa'Jtand afterward improved itself considerbly by spontaneous evolution. I? wouidbe a mere waste of time and space „enumerate the uroofs ^hieh "how fW .i!
universe was coated by rL eXtf^n,?
self-conscious Being, of^poSer and wisdomto us inconceivable. Convirt^n nf fi
fact (miraculous though it"beftc,.^itS?
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on every one whose mental faculties are
healthy and tolerably well balanced. The
notion that all thingi owe their origin and
tneir harmonious arrangement to the
fortuitous concurrence of atoms is a kind
of lunacy which very few men in these
days are afHictcd with. I hope I may
safely assume it as certain that all, or
nearly all, who read this page wHi have
sense and reason enough to see for them-
selves that the plan of the univ^ le could
not have been designed without a De-
"Kner, or executed without a Maker.
But Mr. Ingersoll asserts that, at all

events, this material world had not a
good and beneficent creator ; it is a bad
savage, cruel piece of work, with its
pestilences, storms, earthquakes, and vol-
canoes

; and man, with his lialnlity to
sickness, suffering, and death, is not a
siicccss, but, on the contrary, a failure.
I o defend the (Jreaior of the world against
an arrangement so foul as this would be
almost as unbecoming as lo make the
accusation. We have neither jurisdiction
nor capacity to rjjudge the justice of God.Why man is made to fill this particular
place in the scale of (treation-a little
ower than the angels, yet far above the
brutes; not passionless and pure, like the
former, nor mere machines, like the
latter; able to stand, yet free to fall ; know
ing the right, and accountable for goinir
wrong

; gifted with reason, and impelled
l)y self-love to exercise the faculty-thesc
are questions on which we may have our
speculative opinions, but knowledge is out
ot our reach. Meantime, we do not dis-
credit our mental independence by taking
It for granted that the Supreme Being has
done all things well. Our ignorance of
tlie whole scheme makes us^oor critics
upon the small part that comes within our
limited perceptions. Seeming defects in
the structure of the world may be its most
perfect ornament-all apparent harshness
the tenderest of mercies.

"
aI!

'"'*'-"?''''> harmony not underslcjocl,
All partial evil, universal Rood."

But worse errors are imputed to God
as moral ruler of the world than those
charged against him as creator. lie mademan badly, but governed him worse- if
the Jehovah of the Old Testament was
not merely an imaginary being, then, ac
cording to Mr. Ingersoll, he was a nroiu-
Uiced, barbarous, criminal tvrant.' Wa
wiiiaee what ground he lays," if any, for
these outrageous assertions.
Mainly principally, first and most im-

portant of all, is the unqualified assertion
that the "moral code" which Jehovah
gave to his people "is in many respects

abhorrent to every good and tender man "
Does Mr. Ingersoll know what he is talk-
ing about? The moral code of the Bible
consists of certain immutable rules to
govern the conduct of all men, at all
times and all places, in their private and
personal relations with one another. It
is entirely separate and apart from' the
civil polity, the religious forms, the sani-
tary provisions, the police regulatiouR
and the system of internationaf law laid
down for the special and exclusive ob-
servance of the Jewish people. This ia a
distinction which every intelligent man
knows how to make. Has Mr.' Ingersoll
fallen into the egregious blunder of con-
founding these things? or, understanding
the truo sense of his words, is he rash find
shameless enough to assert that the moral
code of the Hiblo excites the abhorrence
of good men? In fact and in truth, this
moral code, which ho reviles, instead of
being abhorred, is entitled to, and has
received, the profounncst respect of all
honest and eensiblo persons. The second
table of the Decalogue is a jierfect com-
pcndiuin of those duties which every man
owes to himself, his family, and bis
neighbor. In a few simple words, whicli
he can commit to memory ahno.st in a
minute, it teaches him to purify his heart
from covetousness; to live decently, to
injure nobody in reputation, person or
property, and give every one his own
By the poets, tlie prophets, and the sages
of Israel, thepc great elements are expand-
ed into a volume of minuter rules so
clear, so impressive, and yet so solemn
and so lofty, that no pre-existing system
of philosophy can (compare with it for a
moment. If this vain mortal is not blind
with passion, he will see, upon rellection
that he has attacked the Old Testament
precisely where it is most impregnable

Dismissing his groundless charge asainst
the moral code, we come to his strictures
on the civil government of the .lews
which he .'rays was so bad and unjust that
the Lawgiver by whom it was estaoliahed
must have been as savagely cruel an the
Creator that made storms and pestilences-
and the work of both was more worthy of
a devil than a god, H's language is reck-
lessly bad, very defective in method, and
altogether lacking in piecision. But, aiiart
from the ribaldry of it, which I do not
feel myself bound to notice, I find four
objections to the Jewish constitution—
not more than four—which are dednite
enough to admit of an answer. These
relate to the provisions of the Mosaic law
on the subjects of (1) Blasphemy and
Idolatry; (2) War; (3) Slavery; (4) Poly-
gamy. In these resflpcts he pronounces
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cuUv''of'l
'"''•""" '}.'l«»l'"n to tliodifli-

iWw. 7'«"»'"t' •'ibo'»t JtiHlico with a

That w ,i,t
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"""^^ .'""

lultr there can bo no law, and wIuTe

Hion. It IS the misfortune of the atheistirtheory that it makes the mora world ananarchy; it refers all ethical (.uestJonsthat confuHcd tribunal where c mo sUs a?

Bumptuous eRoism which says 's . iJ

wiong. Of course I concede nothinrr tniclami hke that. I will not admit tJrft theJewish constitution is a thinrto he coudemned merely becauso lie curses it iappeal from liis profane maledict on tothocouscienco of men who have "11" t"

ih^?)n'^- ""^f
'^^^'^'^"'^ ^viU reacwi'see

tliJit Ins specihc obje(;tions to the .statesmanship which established the civif"ov

t;'emei;\h',l'" "''^^V l>«opl" hL^cL"
lifTK "''<^""w, and do not furnish the

flicted fo/hln'T"^' "'*; P"»i«hments in-

ScSdSS^^SSt^li?^
Bl^onld notice them nXallXioZ' '

oS S.'?f r'-'^'
"^i^riousl-'c^Sn"

Hotial iiirhts Which It is the duty of the

ithgious feelings of your neighbour is -i

ouscenity m the presence of a Chrisfifln

hiXfa'^'"s;^,'^"^:. ^^'^'^ *o strikeS
1

tno taee. htill, neither policy nor ius-

the hiXr' •'^'^'" '^ ''' '•^"'^^d ling
ted lit ^""^'V,»

a government consti-tuted hke ours. But things were whollyditferen under the Jewish theocracy

statr '^;t
^''^1 *^^ P^'-^'^'^'^J head oM^e

nS Hn..i r .^la^Pl'emy was a breach ofpohtica allegiance
; idolatry was an overtact of reason; to worship the gods ofthe hostile heathen was deserting to the ipubU« enemy, ai^ giving him !id and

comfort. These are crimes which evTi^independent community has aKs du7•Hhed with the utmost rigor In our oir^,'

cont.inrf
^^'^'^''^^'^^^ t^«a '^"dc"* ever

Mr Ingersoll not only ifrnoros tbesn

tvra M^/ ''
';''^'*^,'""'' persecutor "ind atyrant because he does not encourage and

I

reward the service and devotion pakl by

woi a. He professes to believe that allkinds of worship are equally mtritorions

St^^Te^GoS'lt^-'^r^
ac?eSeealut true God. It is almost ncredible thatst.ch drivel as this shoul.l be ,Xed bvanybody But Mr. Ingersoll notonlv ev^presses the thought plainly-he iiJi^s ft

I .Y^^l'/'l'^
most extravagant figures of hs'Ion, rhetoric. IIo .juotes the first com

mmsut the exclusive worship of Hispeople, and cites, in contrast, the nromiseput in the mouth of Brahma 1 at^] eT^^appropriate the worship of all gocirto
I

himself, and reward all worshipper^s alikeIhese passages being compaiid he de"

s;Ku-..^^"v^i-tST^'^
God whom Christians b^lie^o'tobrSoLord of liberty and Father of lights de

dunS^'^R'' ""'T' «^ ^ ''S"-om«dungeon
? Because ho refuses to encou rage and reward the worshin ot" Mo.^

;uid Moloch, of BeliaT'3 Baalro"Bacchus, with its drunken orgfcs 'amVenus, with its wanton obsceS W- f „
bestial religion which degraded the ^oulo?Kgypt and the "dark idobitriernf r
ated Jiulah," polluted wfth tJ "LomlUthof aJItbe nations round about Let tlreader decide whether this nan omertaming such sentiments and onininn.

"
tit to be a teacher, or at aU likX n , ' 1
us in the way we should

J;,
''^ ^° ^'^'^

Second. Under the constitution which(.od provided for the Jews they had litevery other nation, the war:mag p^c:4e;Ihey could not have lived a day withouiIt. Th» right to exist imphed the r\2\?
repel, .snth all their strength the on? «in^force which threatened their JesKSnIt IS true, also, that in the exercise of i^tpower they did not cbservelhose rules o?courtesy and humanity which hav"h

^
aiopted in modern times bvJvi.-^^?
oelligerents. Why? Sise'thrr'enfmies, being mere savages, did not „„^
stand, and would not^ practice iv'^T
whatever; and the Jews were' bound
necessitate rei-not merely jSerbytS
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lex taliorih—to do as their enemies did.
In your treatment of hostile barbarians,
you not only may lawfully, but nuist
necessarily, adopt their mode of warfare.
If they come to concjuer you, they may be
conquered by you; if they give no ((uarter,
they are entitled to none ; if the death of
your whole population be their purpose,
you may defeat it by exterminating theirs.
This sufliciently answers the Hily talk of
atheists and semi-atheists about the war-
like wickedness of the Jews.
But Mr. Ingersoll positively, and with

the emphasis of supreme and all-sufflcient
authority, declares that "a war of con-
quest is simply murder." He sustains this
proposition by no argument founded in
prmciple. He puts sentiment in place of
law, and denounces aggressive ligliting
because it is olfonsivo to liis " tondei- and
relined soul": the atrocity of it is there-
fore proportioned to tliesensibilities of his
own heart. He proves war a desp(;rately
wicked thing by continually vaunting his
own love for small children. Babes-
sweet babes—the prattle of babes -are the
subjects of his most pathetic eloqueuco,
and his idea of music is enibodierl in the
commonplace exi)ression of a Hiiu.u, that
the lute is sweet only to those who have
not heard the prattle of their own children.
All this is very amiable in him, and the
more so, perhaps, as these objects of his
affection a ; the youug ones of a race in
his opinion miscreated by an evil-working
chance. But his jyhiloprogeiiUiveneM proves
nothing against Jew or Gentile, seeing that
all have it in an efjual degree, and those
feel it most who make the least parade of
it. Certainly it gives him no authority to
malign the God who implanted it alike in
the hearts of us all. But 1 admit that his
benevolence becomes peculiar and ultra
when it extends to beasts as well as babes.
He is struck with horror by the eacriticial
solemnities of the Jewish religion. " The
killing of these animals was," he says, " a
terrible system," a '-shedding of innocent
blood," "shocking to a refined and sensitive
soul." There is such a depth of tender-
ness in this feeling, and such a splendor of
refinement, that I give up without a
struggle to the superiority of the man who
merely professes it. A carnivorous Ameri-
can, full of beef and mutton, who mourns
with indignant sorrow bec.iuse bulls and
goats were killed in Judea three thousand
years ago, has reached the climax of
sentimental goodness, and should be per-
mitted to dictate on all questions of peace
and war. Let Grotius, Vattel, and Puffen-
dorf, as well as Moses and the prophets
hide th«ir diminished heads.

'

But to show how inelHcacious, for all
practical purposes, a mere sentiment is
when substituted for a priciplo. it is only
necesBiiry to recolle(;t tiiat Mr. Ingersoll is

himself a warrior who staid not behind
the mighty men of his tribe when they
gathered themselves together for a war of
coiuiuest. He took the lead of a regiment
as eager as himself to spoil the ]*hilistines,
"and out he went a-coloneling." Hovv
many Amalekites, and Hittites, and
Amorites he put to the edge of the sword,
how many wi%es he widowed, or how
many mothers he " unbabed " cannot now
be told. I do not even know how many
droves of innocent oxen he condemned
to the slaughter. But it is certain that
his relined and tender soul took great
pleasure in the terror, conllagration, blood,
and tears wUh which the war was attended',
and in all the hard oppressions which the
conquered people vvc^re made to suffer
afterward. I do not say that th< w.-u' was
either l)etler or worse for his paitioipation
and approval. But if his own conduct
(for which he professes neither penitence
nor siiame) was right, it was right on
grounds which make it an inexcusable out-
rage to call the children of Israel savage
criminals for carr3,-inip on wars of aggres-
sion to save the life of their government.
These inconsistencies are the necessary
consecjuence of having no rule of action
and no guide for the conscience. When a
man throws away the golden metewand of
the law which God has provided, and
tnkes the elastic cord of feeling for his
measure of righteousness, you cannot tell
from day to day what he will think or do.

Third. But Jehovah permitted his chos-
en people to hold the captives they took in
war or purchased from the heathen as ser-
vants for life. This was slavery, and Mr
Ingersoll declares that "in all civilized
countries it is not only admitted, but it is
passionately asserted, that slavery is, and
always was, a hideous crime"; therefore
he concludes that Jehovah wai a criminal.
This would be & non st't/uitur, even if the
pn mises were true. But the premises are
false

; civilized countries have admitted no
such thing. That slavery is a crime, un-
der all circumstances and at .ill times) is a
doctrine first started by the adherents' of a
political faction in this country, .less than
ftnty years ago. They denounced God and
Christ for not agreeing with them,
in terms very similar to those
used here by Mr. Ingersoll. But
they did not constitute the civilized world-
nor were they, if the truth must be told a
very respectable portion of it. Politically,
they were successful

; I need not say by
what means, or witli what effect upon th
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pel waB overwhelmiug and irresistible, or
elae itB propagation was provided for and
carried on by the direct aid of the DivineBeing himself. Between these two. in!hdehty may make its own choice

i.inf
^^'*' '"'"^^'''" 'li^emma presents itshornB to our adversary. If Christianitywas a human fabrication, its authors musthave been either good men or bad. It isa moral impossibility-a mere contradic-

tion m terms-to say that good, honest,and true men practised a gross and willfu
deception upon the world. It is equally
ncredible that any combination of knaveshowever base, would fraudulently concoct
a religious system to denounce themselves
and to invoke the curse of God upon thei^own conduct Men that love lies love notsuch lies as that. Is there any way out of
this difhculty, except by confessing that
Christianity is what it purports to be-a
div.ne revelation?
The acceptance of Christianity by a large

portion of the generation contemporafy
with its Founder and his apostles was!under the circumstances, an adjudication
as solemn and authoritative as mortal in.
telhgence could pronounce. The record
of that judgment has come down to usaccompanied by the depositions of the
principal witnesses. In the coursP ofeighteen centuries many efforts have oeenmade to open the judgment or set it asideon the ground that the evidence was insuf-
ficient to support it. But on every rehear-
ing the wisdom and virtue of mankindhave rearmed it. And now comes Mr
Ingersoll. to try the experiment of another
Doid. bitter, and fierce re-argument I
will present some of the considerations
which would compel me. if I were a judgeor juror m the cause, to decide it j/ist S
It was decided originally

''

ti,f^'rvf'
^^^'^ ^^ °^ g°od reason to doubtthat the statements of the evangelists aswe have them now. are genuine. The

multiplication of copies was a suliicient

nfT^a^^^T^K^'^y "^^^^'i^ alteration
of the text. Mr. Ingersoll speaks of inte

i"

polations made by the fathers of theCnurch. All he knows and all he has everheard on that subject is that some of the

Second. I call these statements deposi-
tions, because they are entitled to thatkmd of credence which we give to declara
tions made under oath-but in a much
S-n to'^'%

^"^ '^'y ^' °^«'« tSanswoin to. They were made in the im-mediate prospect of death. Perhaps this

[would not affect the conscience of an
atheist,—neither would an oath —but
these people manifestly beheved in a judtr-ment after death, before a God of truth
whose displeasure they feared above all
things.

2'/Urd. The witnesses could not have
been mistaken. The nature of the facts
precluded the possibility of any delusion
about them. For every averment they
iiad the sensible and true avouch of their
own eyes" and ears. Besides, they were
plain thinking, sober, unimaginative men.
who, unlike Mr. Ingersoh, always, under
all circumstances, and especially in the
presence of eternity, recognized the dif-
ference between mountains and clouds It
IS inconceivable how any fact could be
proven by evidence more conclusive than
the statement of such persons, publicly
given and steadfastly persisted in through
every kind of persecution, imprisonment
and torture to the last agonies of a linger'
ing death. *

Fourth. Apart from these terrible teats
tue more ordinary claims to credibility are
not wanting. They were men of unim-
peachable character. The most virulent
enemies of the cause they spoke and died
tor have never suggested a reason for
doubting their personal honesty. But
there 18 affirmative proof that they and
ttieir fellow-disciples were held by those
who knew them in the highest estimation
for truthfulness. Wherever they made
their report it was not only believed but
believed with a faith so implicit' that
thousands were ready at once to seal it
with their blood.

Fifth. The tone and temper of their nar-
rative impress us with a sentiment of pro-
found respect. It is an artless, unimpas-
sioned, simple story. No argument, no
rlietoric, no epithets, no praises of friends
no denunciation of enemies, no attempts
at concealment. How strongly these qual-
ities comnaend the testimony of a witness
to the confidence of judge and jury is wellknown to all who have any experience in
such matters.

Sixth. The statements made by the
evangelists are ahke upon every impoitant
point, but are different in form and ex-
pression some of them including details
which the others omit. These variations
make It perfectly certain that there could
nave been no previous concert between the
witnesses and ?' ,i each spoke l-idepend-
ently of the otL according w b'- >wn
conscience and from his own knowledge
In considering the testimony of several
witnesses to the same transaction, their

I

substantial agreement upon the main facts
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with circumstantial diflferences in dei II

WHO Of truth and honeety. There in nn
["'« 1 «^Jence more nniv^^rsally adoptedthan th.8~none better suitainedUZer
jd experience, or more immovably fifed inthe good sense of mankind. Mr. Ineerso 1bimself, admitB the rule andoonSB Ussoundness The logical consequlSce othat admission is that we ore bound ?otake thiB evidence ai> incontestably true

whl"l ^J"'^ ^" infatuated perversity wtliwhich he seeks to evade it. He say. thatwhen we claim that the witn^wes werenspared, the rule does not appirbLZe
^he^witnesses then speak wha?rk„oT o

exSitTv^J'P"'^'*
^^*'^' ^"'^ »" '»u«t "peakexactly the same even to the minutest detailMr Ingersoirs notion of an inspired witness

»8 tha he IS no witness at all, but an irre

K""' ' ^^dium who unconsclousTylnd
ir voluntarily raps out or writes Sownwhatever he is prompted to say. Zt
ced ir'iS' *^^«"'»P\»°°. «ot cSenan
taiiecl fn thl^f''-''f^

^y '*°J*^'°g con-lainetl m the Scriptures. The apostlesand evangelists are expressly declared to

trTcHZ'' •^*'« proper Ure^o^theword, called and sent to testify the truth

Stella it'"
'"°^i«<'ge^ I? Siyuad alJ told the same storv in the same

us uniformity by declaring that thev wpfa

XT^'r^ h*d«poken withouSXg
whether their words were true or falsewhere would have been their claim to

knew
;
and here comes an infidel criticimpugning their testimony because the

iieventli. It does not appear that thp
atatements of the evangelists were eve?

know^'th^ Srr -^« P-^ndedT
«.»^ » 5^1^- ^^y tJiwe were in

belief fll/^^T*'
afterward'who resistei the

^f ^H^*^/***^^ ^as the Christ, the Sonof Ojd and only Saviour of man ; but Ws
n'J'i;^-flff"^r^'"'''-

'^^ "^i'-aculous purityof his life, the unapproachable loftinessShis doctrines^ his trial and condemnationby a judge who pronounced him innocent
his patient suflfering. his death on thecross, and resurrection from the grave -of theso not the faintest contmdictin^as
att.

, .ed, If we except the false andfeeble stoiy which the*^eldere and chfefpriests bribed the guard at the tomb toput in oirctflation.

t Jifn*f j;^*\T« «»"«<* the fundamental
tinitns of Christmnitw non'-'-t of - - •

?fvl !7t°*e.
^^'"^^ "^'^ sufficientlf

T

tabhshed by history without special pro^fThe value of mere historical evidenceT"

facts in question, their general notorietvand the magnitude of their visible consoquenoes. Cornwailis surrendered to VVash'ington at Yorktown. and changed thedestiny of Europe and America Nobodvwould think of calling a witness orS
citing an official report to proved jZ.C»flar was aHHassinated. We do not needlo prove that fact like an ordinary murdeJHe was master of the world, and lis deathwa« folowed by a war with the conspfraors, the battle at Philippi, the quarre ofthe victorious trnimvirs. Actium and hipermanent establishmeni of imperial bovernment under Augustus. The r/elnjcharacter, the death and resurLlinn ,
Jesus are just as visibly ronSed^ithevents which even an inficlel must ^m^ I«be of equal importance The f'h„t;^ ^
and armed herself in r.^htJotne's^rorcoT
nict with the powers of darkness • inn,,

rallied to her standard and died in hf!cause
;
her enemies emnloved h.« V?

and vulgar machinerrof Can gove™ment against her, and her professofs wp^brutally murdered in large nuS™ ^triumph was complete; theSofc^'
and Rome crumbled on their altars Th!world was revolutionized aSd hi^i^^society was transformed. The cour^Sthese events, and a thousand others whirhreach down to the present hour r'eSd
Zt'ofSr '"^« '^' »'*ns'cenTen1ract ot Christ 8 crucifixion. MorfiovJrwe find tne memorial monuments of th'original truth planted all al^ng the wavThe sacraments of baptism and the «i,n^'
constantly point us ba?k to ?he authoSfinisher of our faith The mor^ k- ?
evidence is for theSrealonsrcVstre'r
than what we have for nthJ7^)i ^^^
Which are regarded as unden?aWe"wT'''
to this is added the cuSttve '

idl^'"given directly and positively 'J^ llf^P,'
nesses ot irreproachable charArtl. f,'

Wholly uncontradicted, Lfr^otbL^^f.so strong that the disbelief we h^arn?seems likea kind of insanity! ^ °^

"It is the very error of the moon.
WhKh^^comes more near the earth than she wm
And makes men mad !

'

Prom the facts established bv this «-,.•
dence it follows irresistibly that the fll"pel has come to us froi God &silences all reasoning about the wisS

I and justice of its doctrines. a,n«« ,-7 „ ^
possible even to imagine thatwrOTK ^ '^'
done or commandwl bv thAt «£ •

Being whose will ^one^is^L ultlLTstandard of all justice.
ultimate
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But Mr. InKcrHolj is still diHsatistied. lie
riiiHos ubjuciioiiH lus faJHo, fleeting, and
basclcHB a8 cloudH and insists Ihiit they
are as Htablo as tl.(; mountain.s, whose
ev(Mltt8ling fouiidalions arc laid by the
hand of Iho Almighty, 1 will compress
his propositions iulo plain words printed
in ilafics, and, taking a h)ok at his misty
creation.s, let thorn roll away and vanish
into air, one after another.

ChrUlianily offem eternal mlvatiou a» the
reward of belief alone. This is a misrepre-
sentation simple and naked. No such
do(!triiic i«i propoi ndod in the Scriptures,
or in the ciood of any Christian church.
On the contrary, it is distinctly taught
that faith avails nothing without repen-
tance, reformation, and newness of life.

The mere failure to believe it in puninhed
in hell. I have never known any Christian
man or woman to assert this. It is univer-
sally agreed that children loo young to un-
derstand it do not need to believe it. And
this exemption extends to adults who have
never seen the evidence, or from weakness
of ijitellect are incapable of weighing it.

Lunatics and idiots are not in the least
danger, and, for aught I know, this cate-
gory may, by a stretch of God's mercy,
include minds constitutionally sound, but
with faculties so perverted by education,
habit, or passion that they are incapable
of reasoning. I sincerely hope that, upon
this or some other principle, Mr. Ingersoll
may escape the hell he talks about so
much. But there is no direct promise to
save him in spite of himself. The plan of
redemption contains no express covenant
to pardon one who rejects it with scorn
and hatred. Our hope for him rests on
infinite compassion of that gracious Being
who prayed on the cross for the insulting
enemies who nailed him there.

The mystery of the second birth is incom-
prehensible. Christ established a new
kingdom in the world but not of it. Sub-
jects were admitted to the privileges and
protection of its government by a process
equivalent to naturalization. To be born
again, or regenerated, is to be naturalized.
The words all mean the same thing. Does
Mr. Ingersoll want to disgrace his own
intellect by pretending that he cannot see
this simple analogy ?

The dMtrine of the atonement is absurd^
unjust and immoral. The plan of salvation,
or any plan for the rescue of sinners from
the legal operation of divine justice, could
have been framed only in the councils of
the Omnisoitnt. Necessarily its heights
and depths are not easily fathomed by
finite intelligence. But the greatest, ablest,

wisest, and most virtuous men that ever

lived have given it their profoundest oon-
sideration, and found it to be tot only
authorized by revelation, but theoretically
conformed to their Ijesl and highest con-
coptions of infinite goodness. Neverthe-
less, here is a rash and superficial man,
without training or habits of reflection,
who, upon a more glance, declares that it

''must be abandoned." because it seems to
him "absurd, unjust, and immoral." 1
would not abridge his freedom of thought
or speech, and the arfiunientuni ad rerecun-
diam would bo lost upon him. Othorwige
I might suggest that, when he finds all
authority, human and divine, against him,
he had better speak in a tone less arrogant.

Jle does not comprelwnd how justice and
mercy can he blended together in the plan of
redemption, and therefore it cannot be true,
A thing is not necessarily false because ho
does not understand it ; he cannot anni-
hilate a principle or a fact by ignoring it.

There are many truths in heaven and earth
which no man can .see through; for in-
stance, the union of man's soul with his
body is not only an unknowable but an
unimaginable mystery. Is it therefore
false that a connection does exist^between
matter and spirit ?

How, he asks, can the sufferings of an in-
nocent person satisfy justice for the sins of
tlie guilty f This raises a metaphysical
c^uo8tion, which it is not necessary or pas-
sible for me to discuss here. As matter of
fact, Christ died that sinners might be re-
conciled to God, and in that sense he died
for them ; that is, to furnish them witli
the means of averting divine justice, which
their crimes had provoked.

What, he again asks, would we think of
a man who allowed another to die for a crime
which he himself /lad committed ? 1 answer
tliat aman who, by any contrivance, causes
his own offense to be visited upon the head
of an innocent person is unspeakably de-
praved. But are Christians guilty of this
baseness because they accept the blessings
of an institution which their great benefac-
tor died to establish? Loyalty to the
King who has erected a most beneficent
government for us at the cost of his life-
fidelity to the Master who bought us with
his blood—is not the fraudulent substitu-
tion of an innocent person in place of a
criminal.

The doctrine of non'resistance, forgiveness
of injuries, reconetliation with enemies, as
taught in the New Testament, is the child
of weakness^ (J^grading and unjuit. This is

the whole substance of a long, rambling
diatribe, as incoherent as a sick man's
dream. Christianity does not forbid the

I
necessary defence of civil society, or th^
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on the declared Rround that the victims
were not safe suhjcctH. The brutal atroci-
t es ot LromwoU and th.; outragfls oi the
Orange Lodges against the Irish Catholics
were nr.» perseoutionH by religious people,
hut movements as purely political as those
of the Know-Nolhings, nuff-UfflTs and

Hhould be blamed for thoHn acts in opposi-
tion to itH prinoinlos, why not also chW'o
It with the cruelties o' Norn, or the pro-
sent perseoutiou of th.' ,Ie uits by the in-
ndel republic i,f rrnnce ;'

^f^rUtianitii U >>ppo,cd to freedom of
thought, rho kniAlom of (Christ is basedupon ceit.iln principles, to which it renuir-
es thr rs^ at of every one who would on-
ter therein. If you are unwilliog to own
his authority ana conform your moral con-
duct to his laws, you cannot expect that ho
will admit you to the privileges of hiscov-
ernment. But naturalization is not forced
upon you if you prefer to bo an alien. The
C.ospel makes the strongest and tenderest
appeal to the heart, reason, and conscience
of man—entreats him to take thought for
his own highest interest, and bv all its
moral influence provokes him to good
workB; but heia not constrained by anvkind of dure.ss to leave the service or re
hngulsh the wages of sin. Is there any-
thing that savors of tyranny in this ? Aman of ordinary judgment will say, noBut Mr. IngersoU thinks it is as oppressive
as the refusal of Jehovah to reward the
worship of demons.

The gospel of Christ does not satisfy the
hunger of the heart. That depends uponwhat kind of a heart it is. If it hungers
after righteousness, it will surely be filled
It 18 probable, also, if it hungers for the
falthy food of a godless philosophy it will
get what Its appetite demands. That was
an expi jssive phn-we which Carlyle used
whenl • j-'iied modern infidelity "the sros
pel of dirt." Those who are greedy to
swallow It will doubtless be supplied sat-
isfdctonly.

*^

Accoujits of miraclen are always false
Are miracles impossible' No one will
say so who opens his eyes to the miracle,
of creation with which we are surrounded
on every hand. You cannot even show
that they are a priori improbable God
would be likely to reveal his will to the
rational creatures who were required to
obey it

;
he would authenticate in someway the right of prophets and apostlet tosneak in his namo • onru>Kn..»,.-.i ., .- — —-- I ••••i"! i.-rtniiEi power

was the broad seal which he affixed to their
commission. From this it follows that
the improbabihty of a miracle is no greater
than the original improbability of afevela-

tion, and that i« not impioh,iblo at allTherefore, if the miracles of the New Teatament an proved by gufflcient evidencewe boliovo them as we bel.ev. anySestablished fa. t They booomo den.lhlM
only when t .h nmiwu that the great mnaole of making tlio world was never nor-formod. Accordingly Mr. ingersoll abol-
iHhes creation first, and thuseloars the wav
to his dogmatic conclusion that all miracles
are "the children of mendacity.'

"^"""'''

ChriHtinnity ix pernicious in Uh moral </"-

lect (Uirkens the mind, narrows the soul n'r-
rents tlie progress of hum,in sncietu, a: Ihin-
ders rnnluation. Mr. Ingorsoli; as a zeal-ouH apostle of "the gospel of dirt," mustbe expected to throw a good deal of mud.aut this IS too much : it injures hima,.lf
instead of defiling the object It l2 ^ZuUWhen I answer tTiat all wo have of vir „ .

JU8t,ce intellectual liberty, moral dvvl
tion refinement, l)enovolence, and tni(wisdom came to us from that source whiclihe reviles as the fountain of evil. lam nomerely putting one assertion against the

itZ^i'V "*'t
"*^ ^dvHuUgof'whLh hehas not of speaking what every tolerablywe ll-informed man knows to be true. bI.

fleet what kind of a world this was whenthe disoiphs of Christ undertook to reform

wh?nh fh"^'^'""^'-^
"^'^^ "'« condition inwhich their teachings have put it. In itsmighty metropolis, the center of its iotef-

lectual and political power, the best menwere addicted to vices so debasing that Icould not even allude to them without soil-ing the paper I write upon . All manner
of unprincipled wickedness was practiced
in the private life of the whole popul, tionwithout concealment or shame Snd the
magistrates were thoroughly and uuiversal-

l^^'^'i^P'Vu ^'°7"'""«« •» any 8hap«was altogether unknown. The helDless
and the weak got neither justice nor mercy
There was no relief for the poor, no succor
for the sick, no refuge for the unfortunate
In ail pagandom there was a not a hospi-
tal, aHylum. almshouse, or organized char-
ity of any sort. The order of a successful
leader to assassinate his opponents was al-ways obeyed by his followers with the ut-most alacrity and pleasure. It was a specialamusement of the populace to witness thf8how8 at which men wore compelled to
kill one another, to be torn in pieces by
wild beasts, or otherwise "butchered, tomake a Roman holiday." In every prov-
ince paganism enacted the samn rnld-
Dioouea cruelties

; oppre.s8ion and robbery
ruled supreme

; murder went rampaginc
and red over all the earth. The Churcg
carne and her light penetrated this moral
darkness like a new sun. She covered the
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Rlobe with institutions of meroy, and
thousands upou thousands of hor disciples
devoted themsolves exclusively to works i>f
charity at the sacrifice of every earthly in
terest. Her earliest adherents were killed
without remorse—beheaded, crucified sawn
asunder, thrown to the beasts, or covered
with pitch, piled up in great heaps, and
slowly burut to death. But her faith was
made perfec"; through suffering, and the
law of love rose in triumph from the ashes
of her martyrs. This religion has corae
down to us throus;h the ages, attended ail
the way by righteousness, justice, temper-
ance, mercy, transparent truthfulness,
exultmg hope, and white-winged charity.
Never was its influence for good more
plainly perceptible than now. It has not
converted, purified, and reformed all men,
tor its first principle is the freedom of the
human will, and there are those who choose
to reject it. But to the mass of mankind
directly and indirectly, it has brought un-
counted benefits and blessings. Abolish it
—take away the restraints which it impos-
es on evil passions—silence the admoni-
tioui of its preachers—I'jt all Christians
cease their labors of charity—blot out

from history the records of its heroic ben-
evolence—repeal the laws it has enacted
and the inBtitutions it has built up—let its
moral principles be abandoned and all its
miracles of light be extin«uished—what
would we come to ? I need not answer
this question ; the experiment has been
partially tried. The French nation form-
ally renounced Christianity, denied the
existence of the Supreme Being, and so
satisfied the hunger of the infidel heart for
a time. What followed ? Universal de-
pravity, garments rolled in blood, fantastic
crimes unimagined before, which startled
the ea,rth with their sublime atrocity. The
American people have and ought to have
no special desire to follow that terrible
example of guilt and misery.

It is impossible to discuss this subject
within the limits of a review. No doubt
the effort to be short has made me obscure.
If Mr. Ingersoll thinks himself wronged,
or his doctrines misconstrued, let him not
lay my fault at the door of the Church, or
cast his censure on the clergy.

''Admm quifeci, in me convertite ferrum.

"

J. S. Black.

'I
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